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2.5-66 Proofs abo
out Segmentss, Angles an
nd Geometricc Relationshiips
1) Prrove AB = BC
C given AC = AB+AB.
2) Prrove m<NJL = m<KJM giv
ven m<1 = m<3.
m

AM given M is
i the midpoin
nt of segmentt AB.
3) Prrove AB = 2A
4) Giiven m<TSU = m<TUS, prrove <QST an
nd <TUS are supplementaary.

B and segment EF bisects AB
A and CD, prove
p
BC = D
DF.
5) Giiven CF = EB

gruent Complements Theorrem (you do not
n have to prrove the conggruent supplem
ments theorem
m since it is
6) Prrove the Cong
essenntially the sam
me proof, but just know it is
i also true). Given <1 andd <2 are compplementary annd <2 and <33 are
compplementary, th
hen prove <1 = <3.
7) Prrove the verticcal angles theeorem. Given
n two intersecting lines cre ate four anglees <1, <2, <3 and <4 and <
<1 and <3 aree
verticcal, prove theey are congrueent using the linear pair po
ostulate.
8) W
Why is the rulee for vertical angles
a
a theorrem and the ru
ule for linear pairs a postuulate?
9) Prrove x = 3.

How do you disprove
d
someething?
10) H

11) G
Given <KLN and <MLO are right, prov
ve m<KLO=m
m<MLN.

Given PT= QT
T and TS = TR,
T prove PR = QS. Bonuss: Is this enouugh to show trriangles PQT and RST aree congruent?
12) G

13) P
Prove that the four lines wo
ould create a rectangle.
r
y1 = 110 – 3x
y2 = - (3x + 2)
y3 = (1/3)(x + 4)
(Hintt: A rectanglee is a quadrilaateral where opposite
o
sides are perpendiicular)

y4 = (- 3)(77 – (1/9)x)

Given m<1 = m<3, m<4 = m<6, m<1 = m<4, prove m<2
m = m<5.
14) G

Challenge: Leet ABCD be a quadrilateeral. Let EFG
GH be the quuadrilateral formed by cconnecting thhe midpointss
15) C

of sides ABCD. Prove EFGH
H is a paralleelogram.

